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Setting the Record Straight 

The Neshomes of the Chashmonaim Were from the "Or Hagonuz" 
That Was Revealed on Chanukah and Then hidden until Moshiach Wll Come! 

In our previous article, we quoted the gemorahs (Kiddushin 70: and Bava Bosra 3:). 
We learned that no one remained from the Chashmonaim dynasty, because their slave, 
Herod, killed all of his masters and appointed himself king. 

We raised the perplexing question: how is it possible that no one remains from this 
holy family of kohanim who facilitated the miracle of Chanukah and fought so nobly 
in the name of Hashem? We presented the Ramban's view that this was actually their 
punishment for usurping the kingship from the house of Dovid. 

Nevertheless, the question still remained in full force, since we have a principle that 
just as the wicked are utilized by Heaven to perpetrate negative events, conversely, 
the meritorious serve as devices for auspicious events. In other words, the fact that 
the Chashmonaim were the facilitators of a Chanukah legacy that illuminates Jewish 
households in every generation, serves as undeniable proof that these were merito-
rious and righteous men. How, then, are we to make sense of their sin and of their pu-
nishment? 

 to Invoke Both Kindness and Judgment עבירה�לשמה

We explained at length, that their actions constituted an " "עבירה�לשמה  – a transgres-
sion committed with pure, good intent under dire circumstances. They were willing to 
suffer the ultimate consequences in order to save the Jewish people from the Greeks, 
who wanted them to abandon Hahsem's Torah. 

We found a similar example of " "עבירה�לשמה  involving Aharon hakohen in the sin 
of the calf; he was willing to sacrifice both his olam hazeh and his olam habah to save 
Israel from devastation at that critical moment "ךו�תורתהפר'�עת�לעשות�לד" . 

This concept was expounded further based on teachings of the B'nei Yissoschar which 
had been handed down to him from his holy Rabbis, zy”a: when a tzaddik commits 
an " "עבירה�לשמה , it is a powerful segulah to draw kindness and mercy upon Israel, 
while invoking judgment and punishment upon the wicked. The thought and intent 
must be purely and entirely with Hashem in mind. This was the Chashmonaim's mo-
tive for usurping the kingship. 

The Chashmonaim Instituted Praise and Thanks 
in Order to Recall Dovid Hamelech 

Let's spice this up a bit with the Shloh hakadosh's addition to the Ramban's explana-
tion cited above. It is stated in the gemorah (Shabbos 21:): "קבעום� �אחרת �לשנה

�והודא �ימים�טובים�בהלל "הועשאום . The Chashmonaim are the ones who established 
these festival days as days of praise and thanks to Hashem. 
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They wished to recall Dovid hamelech who satiated the Almighty with songs of 
praise in sefer Tehillim. We might even suggest that they also wished to recall Yehu-
dah the son of Yaakov – the head of the tribe of Yehudah – whose very name connotes 
giving thanks to Hashem (Bereishis 29,35). 

The Sfas Emes (Chanukah ב"תרמ ) presents this same explanation and cites that he 
later saw the words of the Shloh hakadosh. He goes on to amplify the idea (Chanukah 
ד"תרמ ): since they had sinned against the house of Dovid, the Chashmonaim wished 

to include him in the miracle; as a result, they felt that he assisted them in abolishing 
the Greek rule. 

We might add that this is a reason the Chashmonaim established Chanukah as days of 
praise and thanks, "  הלל hallel corresponding to Dovid hamelech (since " הלל�והודאה
is taken from his seifer Tehillim) and hodaah corresponding to Yehudah who was 
named by his mother Leah for this reason: " על�כן�קראה�שמו�'�ותאמר�הפעם�אודה�את�ה

"יהודה . Thus, the Chashmonaim revealed, once again, that they had no intention of 
rebelling against the Davidic dynasty. They only wished to serve Hashem through the 
vehicle of " "עבירה�לשמה ; they saw no other way to reestablish the faith on its proper 
foundations. 

Moshe Rabeinu Davened for the Chashmonaim's Victory 

We can sweeten this notion further based on the verses (Devarim 33,11) containing 
Moshe Rabeinu's blessings to shevet Levi before his death: " �'�ברך�ד �ופועל�ידיו חילו

"תרצה . Rashi, there, comments that Moshe foresaw that the Chashmonaim would 
battle idolators and he prayed on their behalf, seeing that they were so vastly outnum-
bered. Rashi's source seems to be the Midrash Rabbah (B.R. 99,2) that clearly states 
that the Chashmonaim's stunning victory, against all odds, was solely in the merit of 
Moshe Rabeinu's prayer. 

We can specify that his words “ חילו'�ברוך�ד "  - ”Blessed, O Hashem, his army” - is a 
reference to the Chashmonaim's meager military force, which was so outnumbered. 
How are we to interpret the remainder of the blessing, though,” תרצה� ”ופועל�ידיו  - 
“and favor the work of his hands”? 

Based on our explanation that they took the kingship as a form of "עבירה�לשמה", 
Moshe Rabeinu's blessing can be elucidated as follows: even though their actions 
contradict Yaakov ovinu's promise “the rod shall not depart from Yehudah”; neverthe-
less, may their actions meet with your approval, since their intent is for the sake of 
Heaven. [Last year we said a nice remez on the word " "חילו  how it relates to Chanu-
kah: ו"חיל  is the abbreviation: ח� ו"מים�ל'י'  neiros – 36 candles that are lit on the 8 
days of Chanukah]. 

Despite all of these explanations, the mystery remains unsolved. The Chashmonaim, 
the holy priests, descendants of Aharon hakohen, acted with the purest of motives 
and, in their merit, we benefit year after year from the illumination of the eight day 
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Chanukah festival. Why, then, were they punished with extinction? No doubt, solving 
this mystery would constitute a mitzvah gedolah honoring the Almighty, his Torah 
and this holy family of priests. 

Prior to delving into this mystery, let's introduce the enlightening commentary of Rav 
Tzaddok hakohen, zy”a, in his sefer Resisei Lailah (57), that in my mind is a mitzvah 
to publicize. Rav Tzaddok expresses himself: "  ,"It is very clear to me" – "ברור�בעיני
that many members of the Chashmonaim actually survived, but due to their fear of 
being annihilated by Herod, they hid themselves and kept their identities secret. With 
time, their origins were forgotten, as they intermingled among klal Yisroel. 

The key to the Chashmonaim's sanctity was that they sacrificed their souls to create 
an absolute separation between Israel and the other nations. They stood diametrically 
opposed to the Greeks, whose goal was to Hellenize the Jews and make them forget 
Hashem's Torah - as in the verse (Tehillim 106,35): “they intermingled among the na-
tions and learned from their ways.” In his inimitable way, Rav Tzaddok explains why 
this conduct disappeared along with the Chashmonaim. 

Apparently, this total separation from the goyim will only be realized in the end of 
days along with the future redemption. Being as the time was not yet right, the Al-
mighty construed that not only did the Chashmonaim disappear but so did this ideal 
conduct of theirs. 

 The Holy Words of Rav Tzaddok Hakohen, zy”a 

In Resisei Laylah, Rav Tzaddok, zy”a, explains that an essential part of the Chanukah 
miracle involved counteracting a Greek decree of “primis noctus.” This ancient de-
cree required that brides on their wedding night be subjected to relations with the lo-
cal lord, before being allowed to consummate their marriages with their husbands. 
The Chashmonaim fought to abolish this decree and prevent this contamination and 
association with the goyim. 

The root of the Chashmonaim's sanctity was the purity of their lineage. According to 
Hashem's master plan, the time to eliminate intermingling with the goyim was not yet 
at hand. Therefore, the Chashmonaim had to vanish. 

Rav Tzaddok states that it is clear to him that members of the Chashmonaim survived 
and those responsible for the salvation of Israel would not have been eliminated from 
this world. Despite the Ramban's explanation that they were punished for usurping 
the kingship, the righteous Chashmonaim did not deserve extinction. 

Clearly, Herod killed those family members he found (this was their punishment for 
usurping the kingship), but the rest hid themselves and their identities. Being as He-
rod's rule lasted over one hundred years – during which the surviving Chashmonaim 
kept their identities secret - their memory and lineage faded and died out. 
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Even this was heavenly ordained. As explained, their legacy and purpose was avoid-
ance of assimilation with the goyim. While this standard applies to all descendants of 
Yaakov ovinu as well, it was lost to a certain degree after the destruction of the Tem-
ple. This change began with the onset of the Herodean dynasty; Herod was a slave 
and a goy who ruled under the auspices of Rome and stole the kingship from Israel. 
Therefore, he was the catalyst for the Chashmonaim's disappearance. 

Only the Chashmonaim's Lineage Vanished 

With the exception of the exile to Egypt, which was a general, all-inclusive exile, we 
know there are four exiles: Bavel, Madai, Yavan and Edom. According to the midrash 
(B.R. 2,4) these were preordained from the beginning of creation. The reason for this 
is stated (Pesachim 87:): "ה�את�ישראל�לבין�האומות�אלא�כדי�שיתוספו�"לא�הגלה�הקב

"עליהם�גרים � -� the Almighty exiled Israel among the nations in order to add among 
them converts. The Arizal explains "םגרי"  to be a reference to "הניצוצי�קדוש"  – holy 
sparks that were concealed amidst the klipos. The purpose of Israel in exile is to free 
and gather in these lost, holy sparks. 

This seems to be Rav Tzaddok's meaning. So long as the fourth exile has not seen its 
conclusion, by definition, Israel must remain dispersed among the goyim. If the 
Chashmonaim, however, had remained in their full force and glory, it would have 
been impossible for Israel to fulfill this mission. Yet, their holy influence remains; via 
the sanctity of Chanukah, all who desire to remain separate from the goyim, find the 
strength to do so. 

The Original Chashmonaim Were Not Punished 
Only Their Children Went Astray  

We find further clarification and corroboration in the Shem MiShmuel (Miketz, Cha-
nukah, eighth night). The gemorah (Avodah Zarah 9:) reveals that the Chashmonaim 
ruled for one hundred and three years during the period of the second Temple. The 
Shem MiShmuel explains that the first Chashmonaim kings - those who victoriously 
battled the Greeks - did not ascend the throne without permission of the Sanhedrin, 
and only intended to do so temporarily - to reinforce servitude of Hashem throughout 
Israel. This hardly constitutes a prohibition or violation. 

He brings a proof from the Rashba who was asked by a heretic in the middle of a de-
bate: how was Yaakov ovinu's promise “the staff shall not depart from the tribe Yehu-
dah” not broken? Behold, we've seen the rule of Yehudah disappear during times of 
exile. 

To which the Rashbah replied that the meaning of the promise was not that Israel 
would never be in exile or that the rule of Yehudah would be uninterrupted. Rather, 
Yaakov ovinu promised Yehuda that the kingship is his rightful portion and that even 
should it leave his family, it would do so only temporarily. For, at the end of days, 
Shiloh, the Mashiach, will come and restore this inheritance, the kingship of Israel, to 
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its rightful owner. The Rashba explains that the word "דע" – until - in the verse (Be-
reishis 49,10) carries the meaning of "דעל"  - forever - ie the kingship will never leave 
the house of Yehudah permanently. 

In this vein, the Shem MiShmuel proposes that the Chashmonaim acted appropriately 
by ascending the throne of Israel, with the Sanhedrin's permission, as a temporary 
measure. Their sole purpose was " "לשם�שמים ; therefore, they merited becoming a 
vehicle for the attribute of " "מלכות , and actually sat on the king's throne. Their sons 
that followed after them, however, were not on this same madreigah and aimed to 
maintain the kingship as an inheritance from their fathers. Therefore, they were pu-
nished and disappeared, as per the Ramban's commentary. 

In reality, many, holy sources ( such as the Tzemach Dovid, Seder Hadorot, Sefer 
HaYuchsin and more) bear out that only the first four kings of the Chashmonaim dy-
nasty were holy and pure; the descendants that followed went astray and fell into the 
grasps of the Sadducees. Rightfully so, they were punished for taking what did not 
belong to them.�

Kingship the Oral Law 

In the “Pri Tzaddik” (Chanukah 1), Rav Tzaddok hakohen takes a similar approach to 
that of the Shem MiShmuel. He explains that the Greeks' intention was to uproot and 
eradicate the sanctity of the oral law, " תורה�שבעל�פה"  ; the Chashmonaim stood op-
posite them to prevent the sanctity of the oral law. 

The Tikunei Zohar (Petach Eliyahu, intro. 17.) states that the attribute of “מלכות"  
kingship, is the oral law. For saving the oral law - תורה�שבעל�פה, the Chashmonaim 
merited kingship.�

As explained, this only applies to the first four Chashmonaim kings. We find in the 
gemorah (Kiddushin 66.) that King Yanai, a descendant of the Chashmonaim became 
a heretic. He was persuaded to put to death all of the sages of Israel for telling him 
that, based on the oral law, he was unfit to be a kohen godol. From that moment on, 
the Chashmonaim were no longer worthy to sit on the throne of Israel. 

Here is a translation of his edifying words: There is certainly truth in the Ramban's 
words, as well; besides Yanai's association with the Sadducees and denial of the oral 
Torah, once again there was not a kingship founded on Torah… as there was at the 
time of the miracle, when there were the Chashmonaim, the source of the oral Torah, 
representing ""  and since Yanai denied the oral Torah, he was in violation of .…מלכות
the verse “the rod shall not depart from Yehudah,” and it was decreed that his children 
should become extinct, just as the Ramban wrote. 

The Source of the Chashmonaim's Souls Is the הגנוזאור��  

In honor of Chanukah, let us continue along the path Rav Tzaddok hakohen, zy”a, has 
paved for us, to achieve a deeper understanding as to why the Almighty concealed the 
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lineage of the Chashmonaim. Secondly, even according to Rav Tzaddok's explanation 
that there were survivors from this holy family in hiding, we still need to understand 
why their doctrine vanished. 

Let's introduce a question posed by the Kedushat Levi (fifth kedushoh for Chanukah). 
We know that kohanim possess the attribute of "חסד" ,�kindness. This fact is explained 
in the Zohar hakadosh (Naso 145:) which cites the verse (Tehillim 103,17): “the 
kindness of Hashem is forever and ever upon those that fear Him.” The holy Zohar 
(Shemini 41.) points out that this is why kohanim are required to wash their hands 
and feet before entering the beis homikdosh, and why they are prohibited from enter-
ing while drunk. Water alludes to �"חסד" ; wine alludes to .�דין�� With this in mind, the 
Kedushat Levi queries why Hashem chose to perform this miraculous victory over 
the Greeks, an act of "דין" ,�utilizing a vehicle of "דחס" ? He answers that this miracle 
is founded on Hashem's love for Yisroel, and this military victory derived from גבורה��

ensconced within the middah of " חסד" . �

The revelation of the �"אור�הגנוז"� on Chanukah stems from the future redemption. As 
the Torah can be expounded with seventy, different facets, let's address this same 
question from the perspective of the Bnei Yissoschar (Kislev-Tevet, essay 2,8). He 
proves conclusively that in the Chanukah miracle, the Almighty revealed the hidden 
light �"אור�הגנוזה",� the light from the six days of creation that will be revealed once 
again by Melech Homashiach. This is discussed in the gemorah (Chagigah12.). The 
gemorah reveals that the amazing light created on the first day was secreted away, 
because Hashem realized that it would be abused and misused by the wicked in this 
world. Nevertheless, this phenomenal light was stored away for the benefit of the 
tzaddikim in the world to come. 

One of the Bnei Yissoschar's proofs is based on an insight from the author of Haro-
keach (225); he writes that the reason the sages instituted lighting thirty six candles 
on Chanukah, was to commemorate the original light of creation which served Adom 
harishon thirty six hours (as explained in the Yerushalmi Berachos 88). 

Another proof introduced by the Bnei Yissoschar comes from the holy Rav Pinches of 
Koritz, zy”a, (Midrash Pinches 1) who states “that on every Chanukah, when the can-
dles are lit, the �"אור�הגנוז"� is revealed, and it is the light of Moshiach.” The Bnei Yis-
soschar elucidates that this is alluded to in the name "חנוכה"  - these days serve as a 

"חינוך"  - a preparation and consecration for the final redemption.�

In accordance with the principle that an awakening from below must precede an awa-
kening and illumination from above (Zohar, VoErah 31:), how did Israel merit this 
unveiling of the אור�הגנוז�� in the time of the Chashmonaim?�

The אור�הגנוז�� Is a Light of Severity Containing Tremendous Illumination�

The Ohev Yisroel (beginning Toldot) defines the parameters of the �"אור�הגנוז"� for us. 
He provides the insight that within �"מדת�הדין"� is hidden tremendous light that the 
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world is not yet worthy of. He cites as an example Yitzchak ovinu who embodies se-
verity, fear and "דין" .�Yet, his origins and offspring are rooted in tremendous "חסד" .�
For now, his tremendous �"חסד"� is concealed and all we appreciate is his severity, 

"גבורות".  This is the interpretation of the verse (Tehillim31,20): "� �אשר �טובך �רב מה

"יראיךצפנת�ל  - How abundant is Your goodness that You have hidden away for those 
who fear You.“  

Another example he cites concerns silver and gold. Silver with its whitish color sym-
bolizes "חסד" ;�gold, with its reddish hues, symbolizes "דין" . Nevertheless, gold is con-
sidered dearer and more precious and most certainly contains hidden treasures of 

"חסד" . 

The Ohev Yisroel comments that in our present state of exile, we are powerless to 
draw upon the influence of this phenomenal light. He explains that this is the message 
of the gemorah (Chagigah12.) that the Almighty secreted away the light for the bene-
fit of the tzaddikim in the world to come. The inner aspects of all the attributes such 
as �גבורה/דין� will be revealed. Exile, however, represents "בנרתיקה� "חמה -� the sun 
concealed in its sheath - because this tremendous illumination of �"חסד"� is covered, 
while in exile, by "דין" . 

He Will Remove the Sun from Its Sheath, Judgment and Mercy�

Now, we can understand a memrah of Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish (Nedarim 8:): “there 
is no Gehinom in the world to come; rather, the Almighty will remove the sun from 
its sheath; the righteous will be healed by it and the wicked will be judged by it . . .” 
How is it possible for the same object to perform two totally opposite functions si-
multaneously? 

With the Ohev Yisroel's clarification above, this phenomenon is comprehensible. We 
understand that �מדת�הדין� in the future contains two components - an outer light con-
sisting ofדין�וגבורה� , and the concealed, inner light consisting of tremendous "חסד" .�
The righteous, who helped hasten the redemption will luxuriate in this inner light that 
they were instrumental in revealing. The wicked, on the other hand, whose actions 
were responsible for this light of �"חסד"� being concealed within "דין" ,�will not benefit 
from the inner light but rather will suffer their punishment from its fiery outer layer of 
" דין" . 

We can now appreciate that the light of the �מלך�המשיח� that is unveiled on Chanukah, 
is one and the same as the light of �"חסד"� concealed within דין.�The duality of this 
light appeared on Chanukah - the Chashmonaim luxuriated in its "חסד" , while the 
wicked Greeks suffered its fiery �"דין"� and were defeated by the Chashmonaim in bat-
tle.�

It is no longer a peleh how the Chashmonaim merited this revelation. We've already 
explained that the Chashmonaim committed an �"עבירה�לשמה"� to invoke �"חסד"� on 
Israel while invoking the wrath of �"גבורות"� on their wicked foes. In this merit, they 
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unveiled the �"אור�הגנוז"� in the sense of “removing the sun from its sheath” - the dual 
functions of the light became apparent�.�

How beautifully this enhances our understanding of what we've learned (Shabbos 22.) 
regarding the placement of the Chanukah candles: “the halachah is to place it on the 
left, so as to have the Chanukah candles on the left and the mezuzah on the right.” 
Now, we know that right is associated with �"חסד"� and left is associated with דין.�Be-
ing as Chanukah is the time of revelation of the �הגנוז" "אור .� it is mandatory to 
represent the duality of this light by means of the �"מזוזה"� and "נר�חנוכה" . 

And the Levite Priests the Sons of Tzaddok 

This all coincides neatly with the teachings of the Arizal in Likutei Torah (Yechezkel) 
where he elucidates the verse (44,15) "והכהנים�הלוים�בני�צדוק" .�The essential conduct 
in olam hazeh is based on "חסד" .�Consequently, kohanim, who derive from חסד" ",�are 
seemingly more important the leviim who are rooted in �דין� . In the future, however, 

"דינים"  will rank higher than �""חסדים"" .�Once the tikun of this world is achieved and 
the yetzer horah is abolished חסד" ",�will become unnecessary. Therefore, the leviim 
will attain the current status of kohanim and will perform the service in the beis ho-
mikdash; the kohanim, on the other hand, will be on the current level of leviim. 

This is also consistent with the teaching (in the name of the Arizal) that in this world 
halachah follows Bais Hillel who exemplify �"חסד" ;�whereas, in the imminent future, 
when �"גבורות"� will outrank "חסדים" ,�the halachah will follow Bais Shomai.�

All of these teachings fit so well with the words of the Ohev Yisroel - leh'osid lovoh 
the world will be conducted based on "מדת�הדין" . 

The Kohanim Themselves Will Be Elevated to the Status of Leviim�

The gemorah (Megillah 9:) posits the tenet: ”מעלין�בקודש�ולא�מורידין“ .�we can raise 
things to a higher level of kedushoh but we cannot move downward. So, a regular ko-
hen who has filled in for a kohen godol with a temporary disqualification cannot step 
back down to his previous status afterwards. How then are we to understand that the 
holy kohanim who served so faithfully and ably in the first two Temples are going to 
step down in the times of the third bais homikdash to the status of leviim? 

In my humble opinion, the Arizal isn't suggesting that the kohanim will be stepping 
down from their current status. He is teaching us that both kohanim and leviim are 
from shevet levi. The difference between them is that those who descend from Aha-
ron are imbued with the sanctity of priesthood and embody "חסד" ,�whereas the leviim 
that are not descendants of Aharon remain leviim who embody "דין" .�For this reason, 
the main avodah in the bais homikdash in this world of �"חסד"� was performed by the 
kohanim, while the leviim's holy role was to be subservient to the kohanim - in this 
world "דין" , is subservient to " חסד" . 
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In the imminent future, when the world will be conducted according to "מדת�הדין" ,�
when the world will be replete with awareness of Hashem, the title of “kohanim” will 
disappear and only the title “leviim” will be necessary. The service will then be per-
formed by the entire shevet Levi in accordance with "מדת�הדין" .� 

The Chashmonaim Merited to Be Kohanim in the Future Sense�

With these insights, we can understand why the Almighty chose the priestly Chash-
monaim, whose middah was "חסד" ,�to serve as the vehicle to defeat the Greeks, with 
the opposing middah of "גבורה" .�We've learned from the Bnei Yissoschar that in the 
ness of Chanukah the �הגנו"� �"זאור of the future geulah was unveiled; we also were 
taught that this is a light of �"גבורה"� which contains tremendous, concealed "חסדים" .�
This is why the Almighty enacted an illusion depicting the exact circumstances of�

תיד�לבאלע  where the kohanim, rooted in �"חסד" , will serve the function of " גבורה" .�
So, we see that the Chashmonaim themselves exemplify the "זאור�הגנו" .�Just as the 
original light was ultimately stored and hidden away; so, too, were the bnei Chashno-
naim. Both will reappear and be unveiled לעתיד�לבא. 

This also ties in well with Rav Tzaddok's idea that the Chashmonaim illuminated the 
way to separate Israel totally from the other nations. The time for that absolute sepa-
ration will also arrive with the final geulah. Just as the �"אור�הגנוז"� will reappear, so 
will we realize, once and for all, the absolute division between Yisroel and the עמים�-  
with the coming of the goel tzedek bimheiroh biyameinu �אמן . 


